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AUSTRIA WILL WAR WITH SERVJA,
BIG POWERS PREPARE TO JOIN FIGHT

watching what mow: great Britain will make

*1
BÏ SBLUILna GRIT PARTY FUNDS

DANGER OF EUROPEAN WAR 
GROWS; HOPE TO CONFINE 
FIGHT TO AUSTRIA - SERVIA

Contractor also Admitted making Voluntary payment of $2,000 to 

Hon. J. K. hemming, in June 1912 — It was after he had got his 

Contract and had no effect upon it or its terms — An interesting 

afternoon at Valley Railway Enquiry.

mobilization being Proceeded with by the more Powerful among 
the Nations-England not Enthusiastic for lumping into 
the Struggle, hut Obligations to Triple Entente may force 
Her to Suprt Russia and France.

v Dublin, July 28.—The bodies of the 
dead were taken from the morgue to 
the Marlborough street Cathedral to
night. Thousands of persons in pro
cession followed the hearses, and great 
crowds lined the streets along the 
ropte of tile funeral. Not a single po
liceman nor a soldier was to be seen, 
all having been ordered to remain 
away from the vicinity of the funeral 
cortege in order not to excite the 
emotional populace. Absolute silence 
marked the progress of the solemn 
procession.

At the Cathedral the clergy received 
the coffins, which will lie before the 
high altar until tomorrow morning, 
when a Mgh requiem masq will be 
celebrated. After mass the funeral 
procession will proceed to tilasneven 
cemetery, where the bodies will be 
buried.

At yesterday afternoon s eeaaion of way aystem, and that durlns his long substantial contributions to Liberal 
„ , t.VA,„„tlne the experience as a railroad contractor he campaign funds. He frankly testifiedRoyal Commlsstoa Investigating the » lnto campaign funds of the that the payment of me money to 
Dugal charges in connection with the Llberai party. Mr. Flemming for campaign purposes
construction of the St. John Valley Although Mr. Carvell charged that in addition to being purely voluntary 
Ry.. Mr. John Kennedy of Antigonlsh. the payment was made by Mr. Ken- did not serve to advance his position 
N. 8., gave evidence of a payment of nedy to secure the contract, Mr. Ken- with respect to his connection with 
to ooo to Premier .1 K. Flemming for nedy himself promptly refuted the the railway.
campaign purposes Mr. Kennedy charge by showing that the payment Ralph D. Hoben, the accountant for 
who is a member of the firm of Ken- was made after his concern had se- the»Q«eb«cSt. Jo£n SwlS^riiht 
nedv A Macdonald contractors on the cured their contract and had com- Company, and Chas. K. Howie, ngut müwav from WoodstSk to Centre menced operations. Indeed the wit- of way agent, also gave evidence the 
ville swore that the payment was pure-1 ness appeared to treat the payment, former In regard to certain accounts E voîûnUryM htapart» JhVwa, a. nothing out of the ordinary which of the company and he la ter rela- 
a contractor In connection, with the I Indicated very clearly the veracity of | tlve °' ^1 ot wly-
building of the Transcontinental Rall-hls later statement of having made Continued on page 5.

Official Austria is Hopeful of Localizing the Fight—Russian Intervention 

will make no Difference, however—Belgrade at the Mercy of the 

Enemy. _________ ___________
London, July 28.—The Austro-Hungarian government declared war 

against Servla today by a manifesto which le one of the briefest of 
momentous documents In history.

Germany paved the way for this declaration by announcing her re- 
British scheme to bring four powers together In confer- 

Germany explained to the public that her ally 
to make formal announcement of the de-

MARKETS OF THE WORLD
SHAKEN BY THE OUTBREAK

French Jury Acquits 
Mme. Cailloux of Murder

jection of the 
ence for mediation, 
could not be expected to come 
deration of war.

The ships of the British fleet everywhere are taking on supplies 
Soon after It became definitely known that Austria and Barvla wre ft 

all the officers and sailors ashore at Portland and Weymouth were Panniky Conditions Anticipated News—Stocks Tumbled Rapidly—Avalanche of Selling on 

Wall street—Montreal Market Suspends Sessions to Prevent a Panic.
Brings in Verdict of “Not Guilty” of Killing Editor Calmette— 

Worn Out by Strain Accused Faints in Prisoner’s Box.

war _
summoned back to their ships.

RUSSIA HOLDS KEY.
The center of Interest has shifted sharply to St. Pot.raburg. whlch 

hold, the decision whether an European war, f,1"/,1

minister. Sergius Sazonoff. and the Austrian ambassador, which ara de- I 
llgned to “locallza” the conflict.

th. - 1

h" ^LcUt,v.d«r,r.=Lhî.vth?=rp«,ro,T,„rad....
amaîr'encountero'along th. front h», been permRt.dI to 

oats the cenaor, but military exports here believe that mobilization hae 
already been effected, and that a thoroughly planned campaign la well 
under way.

tainty reached the local market this 
a. m. there was another bad break, C. 
P. R. leading the way, and Power and 
Shawinigan being the most conspicu-

New York: July 88—To find a paral
lel for the panicky conditions which 
swept over today’s stofck market. It Is 
necessary to go back to the autumn of 
1907, when securities values crumbled 
away because of disastrous domestic 
conditions. The impelling factor to
day was the crisis in Europe, which 
reached its climax in Austria’s declar
ation of war against Servla. The day 
opened with another low range of 

locks in the London 
prices here were in 

no instance as low as those recorded 
abroad, although declines of two to 
three points were general.

It was not until midday when Au
stria’s attitude became known, that 
the market here was seriously affect
ed. The extreme decline began with 
Canadian Pacific, which ad been offer
ed in round amounts during the first 
two hours. Although all foreign mar
kets were closed, outpouring of stocks 
for London. Paris and Berlin became 
more urgent, until they reached the 
maximum of .300,000 shares in the fi
nal hour, and over a million for the 
day.

fours declined one and a half per cent, 
on call.

Expectation of war between Austria- 
Hungary and Servla, and its subse
quent declaration today, demoralized 
the markets of the world.

War was not declared until after 
the Bourses of Europe had closed, but 
in London. Berlin and Paris, panicky 
conditions and severe declines in se
curities anticipated ttie announcement. 
At all three capitals bonds of the gov
ernments of Europe, which have been 
steadily dropping registered further

In Vienna the Bourse had been clos
ed since Saturday, but there was a 
heavy run on the Austrian savings 
bank, the most important in the dual 
monarchy.

In Paris the commercial exchanges 
suspended all dealings in grains, sug
ars, and other commodities and ex
change on London and private discount 
rates for the first time in years were 
nqt quoted.

Power broke practically ten points 
to 211, and Shawinigan fell almost 
fifteen p<

Brazil!
early market stopped its fall at 59 1-2, 
a loss of 5 1-2.

Steamship Pfd. touched new low 
at 59 1-2. Lowest Scotia went to was 
45 3-4. Laurentide was offered down 
to 163.

Ottawa Power dropped six, to 126. 
The lowest for C. P. R. was 171 1-2. 
Just before noon recess, when prac
tically all active stocks were at their

C. P. R. fell to 157 ini New York 
this afternoon, hi 

The committee

gw?®
oints to 111.Vi ../-; an which was weak in the

■ ■%
prices for our s 
market. Initial

T
ENGLAND NOT KEEN.

for r ïïïz
I b Mef that her obligations to her partners In the Triple Entent» at as her interest^ ,.9. great European power will force her to .up- 

port Rueaia and France In any atepa they may take.
, The dark developmente of the day were received without excitement, 
but with the deepest gloom. The immediate effect of the war " Joa compromise on Home Rule, .Inc. all partira frai that de-
meatic distensions must be .titled at all cert., In the face of peril from 
without The fierce demands of the Conservative papers for a general 
election hire bra? wholly hushed. The foreign office ha. becom, he 
most Imoortant branch of the government, and no one wants to risk the 
poralblUty ti losing Sir Edward Grey, with hi. exceptional Influence In
the "h“n'"*e0rfn^“ntP|. confronting the eltu.tlon with perfect 
There it no sign of unusual events at the foreign office, «xceptthatthe

Secretary, and the Autirlan ambassador.
Vienne July 28—It la with a feeling of Intense relief that the peo-s S.TSï.Kiîï- sacs

nounced by formal declaration.
Whether the war will be confined to the two countries cannot yet tid but the fraUnT^ thl. point In high official circle. I. op im b 

Even the certain knowledge, however, that Ru,,i*'"°u'P 
would not cause Austria to hesitate a moment, or alter her cour-

but rallied to 163. 
met at once and af

ter a thorough discussion of the situ
ation decided that no session would 
be held tomorrow morning, but an 
afternoon session may be held.

Mr. Hartland B. MacDougall, chair
man of the exchange, stated at the 
end of the day:

“It went very much against the 
grain to close the stock exchange, but 
we felt, under the circumstances that 
such action was in the interest of ev
erybody. The market was weak in 
the early morning, and was becoming 
demoralized towards noon, as stocks 
were thrown overboard.

“When C. P. R. broke gome thirteen 
points in New York during the noon 
recess, the market here became lit
tered with selling orders, and was be
ing used by London and other outside 
centres as a dumping ground for

“To have re-opened in the afternoon 
would have meant a reckless and 
needless slaughtering of Canadian se
curity holdings. In our decision to 
check this flood of selling by closing 
the exchange we have been endorsed 
by practically all the banks in Mon 
treat.”

Toronto, July 28—Nearly every bro
ker had selling orders in stocks today, 
and the market became so panicky 
that the committee decided to close 
the exchange at 2.15 p.m. Great con-, 
fusion prevailed while the board was 
In session. Never before was there 
such excitement on the Toronto stock 
exchange. Stocks were literally pour
ed out regardless of value. The total 
trade for the day was not so very 
heavy, but prices melted so rapidly 
that brokers became very anxious 
about margins. This finally led to the 
closing of the exchange forty-five min
utes earlier than the usual time.

-v.f.ii/

V Vl'v
Run on Berlin Banks.

r In Berlin runs on savings banks, be
gun yesterday grew heavier.

In London, after the close of the 
stock market, stocks tumbled on the 
curb. News of the declaration of war 
reached this country while markets 
were in session! With it caçie an ava 
lanche of foreign selling on the New 
York stock exchange. Leading securi
ties slumped from five to twenty points 
and conditions paralleled in their in
tensity the domestic panic of 1907.

Tremendoub Rise In Wheat. .

MR. V JOSEPH^ 
CAH.LAUX.

The shrinkage of values was ma
terially asslted by short selling and 
impaired margins. Canadian Pacific 
continued to fall until it yielded a to
tal of 19 3-4 points, with four to six 
point losses in all parts of the Inter
national list. Apprehension was in
creased by further heavy gold ex
ports to Paris and London, which had 
their inception in the alarming news 
from abroad. Foreign exchange rates 
were utterly demoralized. Many bro
kers declined to make quotations at

US
«
: y BELIEVE THE/ HEBE 

(MIC WHICH KILLED 
MiTBEIL POLICEMD

I

» On the Chicago Board of Trade 
there was a tremendous rise in wheat 
and the wildest trading in many years. 
This was predicted on tlve expectation 
that war in Europe would create a de
mand for our grain. Other foodstuffs 
also advanced. These conditions were 
reflected in all the produce markets 
of the country.

On the other hand smart declines 
were recorded in cotton futures at 
New York and New Orleans. Coffee 
also slumped, due it was reported, to 
fears that contemplated financing in 
Europe of the Brazilian crop would 
fall.

all.
The selling gathered greater impe

tus in the final dealings, being coin
cident with rumors that Russia had 
agreed to support Servla. At this 
same time word came from Montreal 
and Toronto of the premature closing 
of the exchanges In those cities. 
There were fitful rallies of a point or 
two from the low, but these were off- 

continued offerings, with an

Two Desperate Characters 

Caught by Police at Niagara 

Falls—Both Were Armed,

tic.
u"ln the slightest.
whl=Vh,r.*pip.re‘.0re:en,tiuWreU0y:,.=nrb:ddcn „ prln,. A ehjrp «-.or-
raid hra bran etiîbliehed over the press and ell means of communl- 
rattan Abgreat quiet crowd, which coneUntly Increased In "umber., 
rarambtad before the war office, and cheer, greeted the appearance of 
mIHtant*officers the mlnietery officials. The evening papers pub- 
llahed the following etetement:
ward *Grey*I'proprati* I? to'tacaVtae the*eonbbct*betwran^uetrlVriungtiY

wrswWB smfssszproceeded much to;
t.d tiNta" ’Sri’M

of the movements ef the troops,

set by 
exceedingly weak close.

United Steel’s quarterly statement 
was not issued.until after the session 
here had terminated. It showed a

Sarnia, Ont., July 28.—It Is suspect
ed that the two men, Martin and# Alien 
who were brought back here- front Ni- 

Falls last night for passing
deficit of 85,159,233, after payment of 
the regular dividend, against a deficit 
of $6,289,644 in the previous quarter.

Foreign exchange was demoralized 
and millions in gold were engaged at 
New York for shipment to London end 
Paris.

Montreal. July 28.—The manage
ment of the stock exchange desired to 
avoid possibly unnecessary panic and 
decided, therefore, to close the ex
change this afternoom after a meeting 
held on the floor at 2 -o'clock.

that war was a cer-

MMt josew CA1LLAUX
worthless checks, are members of the 
notorious gang which killed a police- 

in Montreal some months agg,
Earnings were about $2,600,000 better 
than in the first quarter, with a mod
erate Increase in net income.

The bond market followed the 
course of stocks, with some sharp re
cessions. Total sales, par value, $3,- 
300,000.

United States government coupon

Paris, July 28.—Madame Calllaux, 
wife of M. Calllaux, former premier of 
Prance, has been acquitted of the mur
der of M. Calmette, editor of the Fig- 

The Jury retired at 8.40 p.m.,

when the police gave chaae to them 
following a daring robbery. When vr- 
rested at the Falls both men had re
volvers and masks in their possession.

aro.
Paris time, tonight, and after a short 
absence brought in a verdict of "not When the news

^^The Mllltlarlsche Rundschau reports sharp fighting along the river 

W<‘UTh7mln?tiTrV^«re7gn".“.lreTra addreraad . vorbal not. «. th.

o' guilty."
Mme. Calllaux looked worn and ill 

when she was conducted today into 
the prisoner’s enclosure of the crimin
al court of the Palace of Justice for 
the eighth day’s hearing in -her trial 
for the murder of Gaston Calmette, 
editor of the Figaro on March 16. 
She shook her head . iweerily and 
crouched In the prisoners’ bench with 
her face burled in her hands as Matire 
Laborl, her defender, greeted her.

The day’s proceedings started with 
a speech by M. Sollgman, one of the 
attorneys representing the family of 
the murdered editor, but before he 
had finished Madame Ceillaux again 
fainted and Judge Albanel suspended 
the sitting. •

when the Jury's verdict became known 
there were shouts of derision, and 
cries of “down with Caillaux."

In one section the mob became so 
disorderly that mounted Republican 
guards were hastily summoned to as
sist the police in quelling the disturb
ances.
rioters were injured, and many arrests 
were made. Maurice and Jean Rostand, 
sons of the dramatist, were among 
those taken into custody.

The Figaro office also was the scene 
of a demonstration.

After dining at home with her hus
band and a few friends, Mme. Call- 
taux, attired In a handsome evening 
gown, received a number of Intimate 
friends.

-It is Maître Laborl," she said, "to 
whom I owe the good fortune to be 
finally free. He pleaded today with 
all his fine talent, and I am profound
ly grateful to him."

mer, president, and J. C. Hodgson, 
vice-president, representing the Mon
treal interests, and W. E. F. Pine the 
Toronto and western interests, were 
the only three directors present, nine 
composing the. board.

The shareholders ratified the action 
of the directors in advertising for 
sale, by public auction here, August 
fourth, all of the assets of the com
pany in British Columbia.

Vernon Fait, whose body was found 
off the “Markland" float at Killam 
Bros, wharf this noon. The boy was 
last seen around home at ten-thirty 
yesterday, but nothing was thought of 
ills absence until along in the after
noon. It was then thought he had been 
fishing and that he might have fallen 
overboard. A party started to drag the 
harbor last night and the operations 
were continued this morning but it 
was npt until noon that the body was 
found. He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Fait

CMUDIMI GOLDFIELDS 
SÏIOICITE LTD. MOST 

BE WOUND UPA large number of police and

Sp,C,1*'ra7hjeuta*âd-|df' Rural, .nd, therefore, Franc, become Inv.lv.

iC then would be one that concerne ue all. .
,h Leading Unlonlrt Jeurnel. certainly take td- yl*'* o.Vattf"rav.^ 

.7 -«V JLnrt aloof T. L. Galvin, editor of Pall Mall Gazette, eaye. 
MTha security of France la the first and chief eat to British l"*er*eV®11 
2?!oSSSt If France mobilizes, we rtmet do It, not from lust of war, 
hut sa^ fluarantea of our firm determination, at all cost, If possible, to 
ïïiraîi rati Our w.tchword met b. 'M.dl.t., but prepare/” 
m rSL ExDriW rayai -It la grim oonaolatlon to know that,Aetna,™, 
.elected th.Pmoment that flnda the British fleets still mobilised. Lieut 

Continued on page 2.

Montreal, July 28—The Canadian 
Gold Fields Syndicate Limited, must 
be wound up at once. This was de
cided at a meeting of shareholders 
held in Montreal today, at which were 
present representatives of $5,000,900 
of the $6,0000,000 stock of the syndi
cate. A peremptory order was given 
to the directors for a voluntary wSjjd-

SEVE8-TEIHS OLD LID 
DROWNS IT TIRMDUTH Good Roads in Westmorland.

That the roads in Westmorland 
county are in fine shape was attested 
to yesterday by a party of automobil
iste who expressed themselves as

Verdict Not Popular.
Demonstrations against the Caillaux 

verdict occurred in several places 
night. In the boulevards the exci 
crowds discussing the merits ot the 
case grew to large proportions, and

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, July 28.—Yarmouth har-

ing up a time limit of three months bor has again claimed a victim, this i greatly pleased with the condition of i 
being placed upon it. George Sum-1 time a young boy of 7 years, named l the highways in that section.
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